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Improved wage package offered- to union 
By Mike Walters 
An improved wage package 
was offered to union negotiators 
Mo n d a y  r e p r e s e n t i n g  
approximately 400 Eastern civil 
service employees. 
However, a strike could still 
result pending acceptance. of the 
offer by the union membership 
Tuesday. 
offer was "an improvement over 
t h e  o r ig i n al package" but 
refused to comment on how 
much of an increase was offered 
or what the previous offer had 
been. 
Wiant said union officials 
will present the offer to the 
union's _members at a meeting 
scheduled for Tuesday at 8 a.m. 
in the quad north of Booth 
Library. ' 
Federation of State, County, 
and Municipal Employees, said 
Friday he was optimistic that 
union demands would be met 
and a strike could be averted. 
, The News was unable to 
contact Jones at press time 
Monday. 
Jo n  es s a i d  a "st r ike 
verification �eting" was called 
for Tuesday at the union's 
meeting Thursday. 
results of Monday's meeting 
between the union, BOG and 
Eastern officials. 
Local 981 represents 394 of 
Eastern's approximate 6 00 civil 
ser v i c e  p ersonnel, including 
a b o u t  1 4 0 s e cretaries, ·81 
janitors, 4 7 maids and 3 7  cooks. 
were the only drawback in 
settling the new agreement. 
He said the union. had 
voluntarily agreed· to extend 
their contract· to Oct. 1, after 
t h e  o l d  a g r e e m e n t  h a d  
terminated Sept. 15. 
D a v i d  W i a n t ,  c h i e f  
negotiator· for the Board of 
Governors _of State Colleges· and 
.. Universities, said Monday the 
Robert S. Jones, president of 
J.,ocal 98 l of the American 
He said at that time a strike 
vote was ratified. hinging on the 
Accounting clerks, library 
assistants, kitchen laborers, cook 
h el p e r s  a n d  l o ck er room 
attendants are also represented 
by the union. 
. Jones said Fri�ay that wages 
Chances of getting demands 
m e t  Mo nday were termed 
"good" by Jones Friday. He said 
bargaining had been in "good 
faith" between the two parties 
and that he didn't expect any 
problems. 
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Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid 
Bar ow�e-:s discuss Co-opmarket possible; 
�:�
��������
������:�
 part of state-wide plan 
hold a meeting of Charleston people below or above 2 1  would By Craig Sanders "At first the local merchants Nixon said the store at ISU 
tavern owners "sometime next be marked. An investigation has begun didn't take us seriously," he is a non-profit organization and 
week" to discuss problems they Even with the beer and wine to determine if there is a market said, "but this year we captured it would be illegal for the store 
have encountered as a result of law in effect Monday, ...most for a student co-op at Eastern, 40 per cent of the book sales to make a substantial profit. 
19 and 20 year-olds drinking law taverns reported little or no Bob Crossman, speaker of the market ·and now the merchants "Although our clientel are 
which took effect Monday. ·business above normal from the S t u d e n t  S e na t e ,  said lj1st _are beginnin.[_t<?.__!l?tice l!_S." mainly students, we sell to 
"We'll wait and see what new drinkers. Thursday. anyone," Nixon added. 
El f Ik ' L.ttl Scott mentioned that all the c ·ct th t th problems arise from the local Lynn zy o e s 1 e Explaining the concept of a r o ssman sru a e 
d h h " · student stores he knew of have t ld 1 taverns," said Hickman. "Then Campus sai t at e was seeing student co-op at the senate sena e wou we come anyone 
we'll have a meeting and be the same faces" around 4 p.m. meeting Thursday was Scott e nded up paying all their who would like to work on the 
better able to get a set of He said that a rush would Nixon, a student from Illinois employees. "This will probably student store project at Eastern. 
b bl ak 1 1 t · th s u · · ventually happen at ISU also," H ·ct t th. t e guidelines to follow." pro a y t e p ace a er m e tate mvers1ty. e sai a 1s s age a surv Y 
Dan Craig of the Rendezvous evening. N i x o n said t h at t h e - he speculated. is being taken to determine if 
s·a i d  M o n d a y  t h a t  h is Also hoping for a business Association of Illinois Student "There is a markup on goods there is a market for such a 
establishment would use the boom Monday night was Ralph Governments (AlSG) wanted to sold at the store," Nixon said, store. 
stamp method of determining Stipes, of Whitt's End. establish a store at Eastern as "with the profits being used to Nixon had explained that if 
which customers may drink beer "One thing we will' insist part of a state-wide plan. pay the salaries of some of the the market for such a store is 
and wine only from those who o n," said Stipes, "will be Local survey conducted em p l o y ees,  p articulary the not there then there is no use in 
may drinkhard liquor. s h o w i n g t w o  p ie c e s  of He said AISG had taken a managers." setting it up. A spokesman from Mother's identification." Stipes said the s u r v e y  o f  local stores in 
said that the management was _ _=-(See 19-YEAR-OLDS, page 3) Charleston to determine the 
Positions remain .available 
for model security council 
price range on several selected 
items. 
Normally, he said, stores 
closest to campus have the 
highest prices-; but this was not 
the case in Charleston. 
Hollister to discuss 
Constitutional rights 
S t u d e n t  r i ghts will be 
emphasized in a lecture on 
p r o v i si o n s  of t h e  F i r s t  
A m e n d m e n t  b y  C h ar l e s  
Hollister o f  the Political Science 
Hollister will speak at 7 p.m. 
in the Coleman Hall Auditorium 
(room 1 20), Gerry Arnold, 
president ,of Pi Sigma Alpha, sa,id 
Monday. 
The University Council for 
the United Nations will sponsor 
a model Security CounciJ on 
Nov. 1 and 2 and positions are 
still open for interested students, 
Terry Pancake, president of 
UCUN, said Friday. 
Pancake said positions for 
t h e  following countries are 
open: . USSR, France, U.S., 
uume a, U n ited K i n gdom, 
Yugoslavia, Austria, Australia, 
Indonesia, China, Sudan, India, 
Peru, Panama, and Kenya. 
Issues to be discussed at the 
model security council include 
colonialism, apartheid, Ireland, 
border disputes-between China 
a n d R u s s i a ,  t e r r o r i s m ,  
establishment o f  a European· 
nuclear force, and the admission 
of Japan as a permanent member 
of the Security Council. 
Pancake urges swdents to 
·sign up now so that they will' 
have time to research their 
country's position on all of these 
issues. 
The m o d e l  Security Council 
is open to all students regardless 
of major, he said. 
Cloudy again 
The outlook for today is 
partly cloudy skies, with cool 
temperatures in the morning 
and mild temperatures b y  
afternoon. 
Sunrise will take place at 
6:50 _a.m., and surtset will 
occur at 6:34 p._m. 
The all-time high for 
today is 94. The all-time low 
is· 32 .  
T h i s  i nformation was 
obtained from Dalias Price of 
1 the Geography Department. 
/ 
"We suggested the survey to 
see if there is a demand for such 
a store," Nixon remarked. 
"Whether you want a store 
or not is up to you," Nixon said. 
"I'm just here to state the 
facts and let you decide for 
yourself." 
• Co-op at ISU 
Nixon explained that such a 
store is in existence at ISU and it 
sells records, books, and other 
commodities. 
"Most of our employees are 
volunteers so we can undersell 
everyone else," he said. 
However, he recommended 
that the need for a store be 
established before the store is 
setup. "What was done at ISU 
was·haphazard," he said. 
"We assumed the need was 
there and we just set up the 
store. We were lucky that we 
survived." 
Dept. Wednesda 
m 
·charles A. Hollister 
Hollister is the pre-legal 
advisor at Eastern. The lecture is 
being sponsored by Pi Sigma 
Alpha, the political science. 
honorary fraternity. 
Arnold said Hollister will · 
a nswer q uestions after his 
lecture. 
Hollister has had several 
articles published on student 
rights. Among his most recent 
articles is a study of freedom of 
the campus press in the spring 
issue of "College P,ress Review." 
In the July, April, and 
August issues of the "American 
School Board Journal," Hollister 
published articles dealing with_ 
public school students as persons 
(See HOLLISTER, page 3) 
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You-may submit your body to the National Kidney Foundation, � 
. � which is an organ donor program, or you may submit your body to � � 
the Dembnstrators Association of Illinois, which· 'is a program � � composed· of seven medical schools. You can donate your body to � IS B Ac K � both if you\vish. � • � To donate your- body, write to either or both of these addresses � - · · � for the .n�Jc· e�sary forms: :National Kidney Foundation, 315 Park � . � · Avenue· S6u�h " New York, New York 10010; or Demonstrators � � Association'.)>f Illinois, 2200 West Fillmore St., Chicago, Illinois � I 606�����t�- with questions concerning the University or other I � � 
related topics are urged to contact the News at 1-2812, through � � 
Campus Mail/Pem Hall Basement or the Eastern News box in the � I lliion. > , . , , -
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"They do not love . 
that do not show their love." 
William Shakespeare 
Choose Keepsake 
with complete confidence, 
because the famous 
Keepsake Guarantee 
assures a perfect 
engagement diamond 
of precise cut and 
superb color. There is 
no finer diamond ring. 
1;: 
T'M Reg. A.H. Pond Co . 
• 
Hq��  PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT �N; WEDDiNG 1 
Send ·1)�)11,iO pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" plus I full colb'r'l'older and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25¢. F-73 
�� I 
(Please Prim} 
Address·-----------------
C itY -------CO. -----� 
I 
'11 
:1 
:1 State Zip I· 
- �::��=- �:M�� _R!_N�S.:_ �:. �·-S��:.:1�·-N..:._Y..:._ ::2� _ 1.1. 
I ·-··,_��·-�--- ,- ·- ... l I I I I 1 I SEE THURSDAY'S PAPER I 
� I �111111111111.1.11.1.111.1.1.1.1.1.1.1111.1.1.1.111n 
EVEllYB(Joy1 THE END. IS NEAR 
ONLY4 
DAYS LEFT 
TO SIGN UP FOR YOUR 
YEARBOOK PORTRAIT 
��� SIGN UP NOW I .. . 
...._--------��----------------�----���� 
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ibrary grows despite decline in enrollment / 
Editors note: This is the first such as the "Clapp-Jordon 
a series of articles concerning Formula," "State of Washington 
· s aspects of the Booth Formula" and "ALA Standards 
operation. The next / for Collage Libraries, Szerenyi 
· e will appear later this said. 
k. B u t  b e c a u s e of t h e  
By Anthony Blackwell 
recent · �ecline in 
utem's student enrollment for 
1973-74 academic year may 
fleet a down ward trend, but 
e area of substantial campus 
wth c an be seen in the Booth 
brary. 
"The l ibrary has now 
assed the 300,000 volumes 
its collection of books and 
periodicals," Director of Library 
Services, BJ. Szerenyi said in a 
nt interview. 
He noted that at the end of 
1be June 30th fiscal year, the 
library ·had 305,867 volumes· 
fUlly cataloged, which reflected 
anet increase of 29, 103 volumes 
for 1973. 
"Bo oth Library has added as 
y books in the past six years 
was purchased during the 
:previous 68 years," Szerenyi 
d 
The collection is still below 
general accepted standards 
substantial increase in volumes 
the amount of criticism from the 
faculty members and students 
c o nc e r n in g  t h e  inadequate 
·c o l l e c t i o n  w a s  s h a r p l y  
decreasing, h e  noted. 
E as tern's enrollment has 
rapidly increased by .54 per cent 
since September 1967, but the 
library's progress accelerated at a 
faster rate, Szerenyi said. 
In June of 196 7, the library 
had 25. 7 books per student on 
its shelves. This ratio will 
increase to 35 books per student 
by the end of this year. 
Accdrding to the latest 
available statistics prepared in 
ourt rules,school 
aid Ynconstitutional' · 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. - (A P) -
The Illinois Supreme Court ruled 
Illinois' $30  million program of 
aid to nonp u b l ic schools 
unconst itutional Mon day. 
Lawrence E: Klinger of 
Chicago, who had appealed 
decisions from Circuit Court, 
was not available for comment 
whether he would appeal further 
to the U.S. Supreme Court 
which has struck down similar 
programs in other states in 
decision s the Illinois Supreme 
Court said it had been waiting 
for. 
The office of state school 
Supt ·Michael Bakalis said Gov. 
Daniel Walker had budgeted $ 25 
million for parts of the program. 
This money apparently will lapse 
unspent at the end of fiscal 1974 
next July 31. 
St a t e  R e p .  E u�e n e  
Schli ckman, R -Arl i n g t o n  
Heights, the chief sponsor o f  the 
Illinois pr ogram, was not 
available for comment. He had 
said in June he was still 
optimistic about court approval. 
Schlickman had conceded 
doubt that his plan to provide 
tuition to poor families would 
stand up, but added, "I am very 
confident the Illinois Supreme 
Court �ill find aid for textbooks 
and for the special cooperative 
e d u c a t i o n a 1 p r o g r  a ms 
constitutional." 
In its 5-2 opinion, the court 
struck down directly a $ 4 .5 · 
million plan to aid low incmre 
families and a $ 20.5 million 
p roposal fo provide secular 
text b o o k s  a n d  "auxil iary 
services" in parochial shools. 
The court held the intent of 
the first plan was "unmistakably 
to provide desired financial 
support for !lOnpublic, sectarian 
institutions." 
The court said providing 
textbooks and auxiliary services 
such as counseling and medical 
care "does not treat all students 
a l i k e" b ecause books and 
serv ices f o r  public school 
chifdren are paid for by local 
t a xp a y en while those for· 
nonpublic students would be 
p r o v i d e d  b y  t a xp a yers 
throughout the state. 
The majority refused to rule 
on a third part of the parochiaid 
p rogram which would have 
p r o v i d e d  $ 5 m il l i o n  ' f or 
innovative educational programs 
to be run jointly by public and 
private schools. 
Police charge suspect 
The S e c u r i t y  P ol ic e  
apprehended a suspect Friday 
afternoon in connection with a 
'ICCCnt "'rash of harassments of 
femal e students," chief , of 
security, John Pauley said 
Monday. 
Pauley declined to name the 
suspect because, he is a juvenile.· 
The Security Office . has 
charged him with disorderly 
conduct, P auley said. 
The suspect, Pauley said, is 
alledged to have "harassed" 
female students while riding on a 
green bicycle. / 
"We have had numerous 
complaints about a person doing 
this," Pauley stated. 
H e  a d d e d  t h a t  t h e 
"harrassments" have. been going 
on for "about a month to six 
weeks." 
1972, the national average was 
45.2 books per student. 
"We are still far behind this 
national rate," �zerenyi said, 
"but if we can maintain our 
present growth rate, we should 
reach this figure in a few years." 
' The total .number of boo� 
purchased by the library during 
the 1973 year came to 16,647 · 
t itles, consisting, of 19,277 
volumes, 52,600 microfiche and 
microfilm reels. 
The library book budget was 
$ 256,000 but, Ws sum was later 
raised to $270,000. Due to 
contractual services, however, 
funding the library was forced to 
yield $?°1,445 from the budget 
for subscriptions to periodicals. 
• The Booth Library staff 
obtained these new materials 
from the ','Midwest Library 
Se rvice," in Marylan� _ _!!eiihts. 
Hi, I'm Dan ... � -
Mis8ouri. 
Last year, the library had to 
reorder 3, 127 issues of missing 
and stolen periodicals. However, 
o n ly 1,367 of these were 
replaced, due· to budgetary 
restrictions. 
A general deficit of 1, 751 
periodicals resulted for the year. 
" Mutilations and theft of the 
materials !Jitl.Y serve to deprive 
·all the students and faculty of 
the right of having access to 
them," Szerenyi �d. · · 
He said that mutilation and 
theft of the unbound issues was 
just as bad as had been over_ the 
past two years. 
T h e  d e p a r t m e n t  o f  
p e r i o d i c a l s  Was forced to 
estimate the number of pages 
that had been cut or destroyed 
from the volumes. The staff 
could only replace tbos� p_ages 
which were �porte� t� them.
. 
_ 
''S t u d e'Q �s "" 'c�m � l �in 
constantly, but there is · rto 
i m m ediat e s olu t'ioh, · 'lhls 
_problem is not restricted fo 
Eastern," he added. "Although 
libraries throughout the country 
a r e  e xp eriencing s i m il a r  
difficulties." _ 
Last spring quarter, the 
Ii brary staff compiled . and 
- distributed a 20 question surVey 
to the university community: ' 
I • .,.. :· � 
The library reported that. 34 
per _cent of the studenHac'uij:y 
ratio responded to the survey. : _. 
On,e of the many important' 
questions in the library survey 
was, "In most instances my 
success in finding the needed 
"materials"-68 per cent of those 
who answered the question 
p o 1 l e d f r e s h m e n .. 2 1 , 
sophomores .19, juniors .28, 
seniors .15, graduate students 
.08 and the faculty registered 
just .04. 1 
The over-all results of this 
question was five per cent 
excellent, 53 per cent good, 28 
per cent, fair, and nine per cent 
p,oor. 
Szerenyi believes this result 
shows that the graduate students 
and Eastern faculty possess a 
greater knowledge as to how to 
utilize the library's facilities. 
Governor Dan Wal ker met informal ly with, \ address Sunday, casually puffing answers to 
, some Charleston reside!"ts after his  convocation · concern� locals. 
Segretti iJives guilty pleas 
I 
WA SH INGTON -(AP) Monday to three charges of drop one count of a four-count 
Donald H. Segretti, a political ·violating federal election laws indi c t m ent returned against· 
saboteur finan.,ced with Nixon during the 19,72 Democratic Segretti by a federal grand jury 
campaign funds, pleaded guilty presidential primary in Florida. in Tampa in August. 
Hollister 
( Continued from page l) 
under the Constitution. 
For the fall edition of the 
University of South Carolina 
"Law and Society," Hollister has 
prepared an article concerning 
t h e  constitutional rights of 
college students. 
In addition, he will have an 
article entitled "School Boards 
and Equal Protection of the 
Law" in the fall issue of "Illinois 
Association of School Boards." 
Hollister holds a Ph.D. in 
public law from the University 
of Pennsylvania. 
All students are invited to 
attend the lec-ture, Arnold said. 
Segretti entered the plea to T h e  i n d i c t m e nt h ad. 
c h a r g e s  of conspiracy and remained sealed until two weeks
' 
distributing campaign literature ago. 
which did not identify the 
o r g a niz a tions or 'individuals 
responsible for it. 
At the request .of Segretti's 
attorney, Victor Sherman of Los 
A n g e l e s, a nd of f ederal  
prosecutors, a letter outlining 
the cooperation Segretti agreed 
to give the prosecutors in 
exchange for immunity from 
additional charges was sealed by 
the court. 
No reason was given for 
keeping the letter secret. Similar 
letters involved in the cases of 
two other Watergate figures who 
have pleaded guilty in recent 
months had been m'ade public. 
The prosecutors agreed to 
19-year-olds 
(Continued from page 1) 
management will maintain strict 
carding procedures at the door. 
Stipes also said that business 
from the influx of new drinkers ,. 
was barely "above normal" 
Monday afternoon. 
Dan Craig of the Rendezvous 
greeted Monday night business 
with enthusiasm. 
"We should have a pretty 
large crowd," said Craig. 
M o t h e r's r eported little 
business from 19 or 20 year-olds 'Monday afternoon. 
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Turning the back 
Politics is a tricky business. Sometimes you 
get caught and suffer the price and other times 
you get by with your violations. 
Deplorable as a breech o( confidence or a 
violation of the constitutional rules may be in 
itself, . it is even more distasteful when a 
governing body discovers a wrong and does not 
attempt to correct it. 
Eastern's Student Senate is doing just that. 
A few weeks ago student senator Carl Benander 
w as se lected as the president of the 
Inter·Fra t e rnity Council. Not such a 
complicating issue in itself until you consider 
·that Benander is a-student senator and that the 
Student Senate constitution strictly forbids any 
student senator from serving as the president of 
a major campus organization. 
In the pase, any senator who was placed in 
that -position, a position tha� one normally 
assumes with full knowledge and intent, was 
immediately disbarred from the senate. 
That fate has not befallen Benander yet, 
simply because the senate has abandoned its 
sense of honest politics. Instead of following the 
rules, as they are laid down in the 
organization's constitution," the senate has 
cho8en. to ignore the fa�t that Benander is 
\iolating the constitution ,and should not be a 
member of the senate. 
·Turning their backs to the issue, the senate 
has destroyed any credibilty that it held in the 
past. They have demonstrated that they are 
more concerned with the personality side of -
politics than they are with the constructive, 
m¢aningful p�ocess that they could be engaged 
in. 
. 
Evading the issue, the �enate has attempted IJI� � to change .the student government constitution ·.1111est,, �ast c• meet -in order to allow Benander his seat. That action· U� 
would be similar to Richard Nixon running for J; ·� �114 · a third term with the understanding that after fip�ni 'a ,. ra•an11a� the election a new Constitutional amendment fl9't'� fl IJ Ill 1111_11�� 
will be passed. 
That attitude just doesn't work. The senate 
has to take action. And-that action has to be a 
request that Benander step down as IFC 
president or step down from the senate. 
. And in the event that Benander refuses to 
do either one, the senate should vote to 
impeach him. 
T h e  S t u d e n t  S e n a t e  h a s  n o  
choice-Benander made the decision, for them 
when he ran for and was elected as IFC 
president. 
Japan, whose population is 
more than 100 -million, consists 
of foul\ large islands-Hokkaido, 
Honshu (the Main Island), 
Shikoku, ,and Kyushu-and over 
3,000 small islands. 
These islands, make a shape 
of an- arc about 1,300 miles in 
lenzth off the northeastern coast 
of the Asian Continent. 
The area  of Japan is 
approximately 143,000 square 
Outlook 
By 
Yuko 
Miyazoe 
Toward quality 
miles and is as same as that of California in you; country. 
According to the statistics, about 700 people live in each sq 
mile in Japan, while 54 people live in an area in that size in y 
country! 
When I see American children playing and running around, I fi 
sorry for Japanese children of a playful age, because they have 
playground especially in a big city. 
Sunday's Jubilee Convocation was a bit 
perplexing. Not that the activities weren't what 
was expected but that Illinois Governor Daniel 
Walker wasn't what we expected. 
- -
Walker in all of his regala strutted into 
Lantz Gymnasium with all the air of a 
politician. Signing autographs and smiling to 
the crowd, Walker proceeded to expound�upon 
his philosophies toward higher education. 
Those philosophies last year saw a sizeable ...-......_ 
reduction in the amount of state money 
allocated to four-year institutions of higher 
education. 
proclaimed his support of a viable and quality 
university in Charleston. 
Yet through his actions, Walker has 
condemned Eastern to a, life . of educational 
mediocrity. He has, and probably will continue, 
-- to give Eastern. no opportunity to actually 
become a viable university. 
_ . 
Walker should come to the realization that 1 
_.--smiles, promises and waves are one thing-but ' 
cold, hard cash is something completely 
different. 
During his 15-minute speech, the state 
executive praised Eastern for contributing to 
the entire state and not just the eastern Illinois 
area. 
t-came to the U.S. about three months ago. One day I went 
grocery store where there were huge cucumbers, mon 
eggplants and strange shaped watermelons. 
I had seen them in Japan but they were very tiny and almost 
the size of yours. 
I thought that a watermelon must be round. 
astonished at a large bottle of milk and orange juice. 
Generally you drive larger cars than we do in Japan. 
I often have to keep looking upward for a while when I talk 
you Americans. I'm five fee� tall and was above average in Japan! 
I like to go shopping; however, it's very hard to find my · 
Why is everything so large in the US? This is my first impression 
That reduction hit Eastern probably the 
hardest of any of state institutions. Nt;.w 
programs were curtailed, salary increases were 
reguced and in effect, the quality of education 
at Eastern was severely damaged. 
The governor's assessment was correct. your country. 
Eastern has contributed a great deal to the As you know, Japan is an industrial country. Japan's 
State of Illinois. But that contribution will economic growth after World War II has surprised us Ja 
That's the perplexing aspect of Walker's 
visit. He stood before the weekend crowd and 
slowly dwindle into obscurity unless the state· ourselves as well as the rest ot the world. 
begins to help the university. i Within 25·years Japan recovered from the devasta!ion of 
_,--------�-----------------------.;;.,____ .become the second largest industrial nation next to the US in 
E t N . Free World. · 1 a� ern . . ews In the meantime, our way of life has been influenced by '' Western way of life. Eastern Illinois University, Charleston1 Illinois 6'1920_ 
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Tokyo, the capital of Japan, is the most modem "We 
(or "Americanized") city in Japan. 
We usually wear the same clothes as yours and work at an o 
in a modern bu4ding. . 
There are many A.Irt.ti:f'ican hamburger shops and ice cream sh 
Younger people .like hafuburgef very much and prefer jeans 
Shirts to the Japanese nat10tial¢1,'istume, "Kimono". 
It : appears that our way tit life is: similar to yours. How 
appearances are sometime.s deceptive. 
Our way of thinking is quite d,ifferent from yours. When 
ask you something, I am suq)rised at your quick �espons�. 
·(See WEST, page 5) ., -
(tettefs to the editor 
] - a _whore is an insul t to everyone 
at thls" institution and especially 
to t he students and their 
_ parents. 
T he Eas tern News should at 
the very least p rint an apology Memorial service , 
planned for Allende 
To the E d itor : · 
T h e E as t e r n  Ill ino is 
University community is invi ted 
to attend a memorial in honor of 
the late President of Chile , 
Salvador Allende Gossens, who 
was murdered by the Chilean 
military and upon whose death 
nearly 5'0 years of const itut ional 
government in Chile has come to 
an end. 
T h e  memor ial w ill also 
honor the Nobel pr ize w inning 
Chilean poet Pablo Neruda, who 
d ied of natural causes. at about 
the same t ime as Dr .  Allende, and 
who was a personal - friend and 
adv iso_r of the Chilean President. 
Both of these men devo ted 
their lives to the serv ice of poor 
people s tru;;gling to throw off 
the yoke of economic and 
poli t ical exploi tat ion. 
The memorial will be held in 
room 2 2 5 ,  C oleman H all, 
Wednesday , Oct. 3 ,  from 7 to 9 
p .m. Every one is welcome. 
Dr .  Rober t Barford 
Philosophy Depar tment 
Dr . .Jaime A. M aya 
Z oology Depar tment 
Grad student 
hits library vandals 
To the editor :  
I graduated from Western 
Illino is University this past year 
and am now attending E as tern as 
a full- time graduate student. I 
have beerl very impressed w ith 
Eastern but have one compl aint 
against a small group of 
immature students that have no 
consideration for their fellow 
classmates. 
I am referring to the small 
band of thieves which takes 
been unable. to use recent 
1 periodicals  simply because 5 0% 
oJ these are missing. 
I have had to resor t to using 
three and four year old ar ticles 
for the basis of my papers. I 
w oul d  ap p r ec i a t e  updated 
information so I will have some 
idea what is ac tually tak ing place 
in my field today and not just 
develop ing ideas of years past. 
WIU is twice as large as EIU 
but there was no t this problem. I 
am no t sure if there were 'more 
conscientious s tudents attending 
A t  WIU a student must pas t  
through a turnstile where h is 
books are searched before he is.. 
able to leave the l ibrary . 
r have talked to a few 
· professors in my department and 
they h av e  suggested some 
different solutions. One woul d  
be t o  have metal detec tors on 
. each · magaz ine which would 
trigger a sensing dev ice if a 
student tr ied to leave illegally 
w ith an entire magazine. 
Ano ther method would be 
the forming of a student-facul ty 
vigilante group which woul d 
patrol the library looking for 
these students. These students 
w o uld then face seve r e  
punishment, such as expulsion 
from the university .  
T he final solution, and some 
professors are al ready using this, 
would have each depar tment set 
up their own library and then 
check the books or magaz ines 
out on a one- to-one basis. 
I don' t know if any of these 
me thods would allev iate the 
problem, but some thing must be 
done besid(ls just repor t ing the 
yearly damages. 
Greg Z ollmanonies 
Mullally slams 
News cartoon choice 
To the editor : 
ar t icles and entire magazines out T he car toon on the editorial 
of our l ibrary .  page o f  Fr iday 's paper depic ting 
I have been assigned repor ts the  student's father as- a 
and then prove their sincerity by--. 
firing the car toonist, whose 
w ork has been consistently 
vulgar and tasteless. 
/ In addi tion the s tudent 
ed itor and espec ially the faculty 
adv iso r  should be severely 
ri:primanded · for all ow ing the 
car toon to appear. 
John E .P. Mullally 
Gaugush calls for 
student opinion 
T o  the ed itor 
The "Commi ttee to Evaluate 
Kluge" ex teryis its apprec iat ion 
to Ms. Byrnes for her comments. 
We urge all s tudents to express 
their op inions. Only by mak ing 
your op inions known can we 
insure that  all fac ts of both s ides 
are presented. 
In judg ing Ms.  Byrnes' 
response, the follow ing should 
be cons idered : 
( 1 ) Although Kluge "gave 
them that possibil ity ," v iz .  to 
keep fourth floor T aylor open, 
the  r es id ents had already 
contrac ted for the rooms in 
advance, and g iven the H ousing 
Office ample opportunity to 
determ ine whether or not the· 
floor would be filled . 
T hus there was no excuse for 
bur dening the residents by 
requir ing them to move after 
having settled ,  or to require an 
ex tra $ 6 00 to pay for an 
oversigh t of the H ousing Office . 
(-2) Although the food- cris is · 
occured dur ing the Summer,  it 
d id not direc tly affec t residents 
until the beg inning of th is 
semester . 
T hus Kluge could have 
waited and dec ided a course of 
ac t ion after giving all students 
affec ted a chance to discuss the 
matteri 
The food served in the 
dorms relat ive to tha t wh ich one 
m ight ob tain off-campus at a 
s im ilar or lower price , is 
Tuesday, Oct. 2,  1973 · 
non-nutri tional. 1 
Of 5 7  r�sidents interviewed, 
3 2  claimed they lost an average 
of 1 0  pounds ( only to be 
regained at home) each quar ter , 
even though they had taken full 
advan tage of the food serv ice . 
All 5 7  expressed general distaste 
for the food . 
Fur therm o r e ,  the Tood 
serv ice is making ex tensive use 
of "ex tenders" (such as soybean 
add it ives) . 
I t  only follows that the more 
"ex tenders" are used , the less is 
the original quali ty of the food. 
(3 )  One is permi tted to 
campaign, but must first rece ive 
w r i t ten appm�al from the 
H ousing Office.  
Th is requirement is a pr ior 
res tr aint on y our const itutional 
r igh ts of free sp�ech and 
assembly. 
During the pas t  may oral 
elec tion, · Kluge avemp ted to 
proh ib it all campaigning in the 
dorms. 
The comm it tee feels it has a 
purpose ; it feels, on the basis of 
the complaints received , that the 
ac t ions of Kluge are clearly 
obnoxious to and untenable 
Eastern News Page 5 
wi th the welfare of students and 
the integrl ty of the universitY 
administration as a whole. 
· 
The possibil ity that only a 
minori ty of students are direc tly 
oppressed ' by , the· ac tions of 
Kluge, -does no t ' rel ieve the ' 
maj or ity from their humane 
respons ibil ity to help insure the 
minor ity's  r igh ts. 
· · 
S.U-r ely one would not 
suggest that the mere fac t that 
only the Jew ish people were 
persecuted in Germany, relieved 
all non-Jewish people of the 
world from freeing thein from 
the sad ist ic cha ins of hatred. 
The comm ittee w ill cons ider 
all subs t an t i  al fac ts. T he 
committee encourages Ms.  Byrnes 
and all students . to join the 
c om i:n ittee in collec t ing all 
relevant data on . an unb iased 
b a s is .  S up p or t y ou rselves , 
sup p o rt the Comm ittee to 
Evaluate Kluge. C all:  
Tom Davenpor t 5 8 1 -5 482 
Bill Byrnes 5 8 1 -2 1 3 7  
B ill Gaugush 348-87 94 
Bob Shuff 345-7490 
B�l Gaugush 
West meets East 
(Continued from page 4) 
Your answer is always clear-"Yes" or "No " .  
Oriental people including the Japanese ,  could hardly say "no".  
There is  an interesting episode to prove this fact . 
A Japanese lady went shopping at a Department Store in New 
York. A salesgirl recommended her trying on a dress and said to the 
lady that it was very becoming to her. 
The lady bought this dress; not because she liked i t ,  but because 
she didn't want to hurt the feelings of the salesgirl . 
. 
Moreover,  there are a lot of answers between "Yes" and "No" in 
our way of thinking. That's why it takes us a long time to choose 
one answer .  _ 
These are only a few examples which show the difference 
between us . 
"East is East and West is West ," R. Kipling said , "and never the 
twain shall meet ." 
Do you agree with him? I wonder if it is true or not. 
. , . 
Anyway, I do believe that both of us could get along well , even 
1f 1t should be true . 
· 
(mh of mc;��;s-;;��d�;, mo th«) 
Mancini likes to perform 
Tuesday 
ENTERTAINMENT 
I F C Dance, Union Bal l room, 9 
p. m.  
,/ 
MEETINGS _ 
Warbl er Pictures, U n ion Schahrer 
Room , 8 a.m . . 
P a n h e l l e n i c  C o u nc i l ,  Union 
Lobby, 9 a.m.  
R ed Cross P ledges , U n ion Lobby, 
9 a.m.  
(In the mediaJ 
TUESDAY 
6 p.m . -Ch.  2, 3, 1 0 -NEWS. 
7 p . m . -Ch . 2-CHASE . 
7 p . m . -Ch.  1 0-MAU D E .  
7 : 30 p . m . -Ch . 3,  1 0-HAWA l l  
F I VE -0 . 
8 p . m . -Ch . 2-MAG I C I A N .  
8 : 3 0 p . m . - C h . 3 ,  
1 0-HAWK I NS.  
9 p . m . -Ch.  2-PO L I CE STO R Y .  
9 p . m . -Ch . 1 7- M A R CUS 
WE LBY, M . D .  / 
1 0  p . m . -Ch . 2.._ 3, 1 0-NE WS. 
1 0 :30 p.m . -Ch . 2 -JO H NNY 
CA RSON. 
• 1 0 : 3 0 p . m . - C h .  - 3-MO V I E  
"Ja i l h ouse R oc k . "  
1 0 : 3 0 p . m . -Ch.  1 0-MO V I E  
• "The Lawyer." 
12 p . m . -Ch.  1 7-V I R G I N I AN. · 
R otary, Un ion Center Bal l room, 
Noon . 
F a c u l t y W o m e n ,  U n i o n  
Charleston R oom, 2 p . m .  
F acu l ty Senate, U n ion H eritage 
R oom, 2 p. m .  
Chess Cl ub,  Union Charleston 
R oom, 7 p. m .  
Alpha P h i  Omega, U n ion Fox 
R idge R oom, 7 p . m .  
G reat Boo ks D iscuss ion,  U nion 
Heritage R oom, 7: 1 5  p . m .  
Placement Meet i ng,  L a b  School 
Auditoriu m ,  9 a .m.  
P lacement Meeti ng, Lab School 
Auditoriu m ,  2 p . m .  
Math Tutors, Coleman H a l l  1 0 1 , 
7 p . m .  ' 
C a m pu s  Crusade for Christ, 
Col eman Hal l 206, 2 1 0, 222, 7 p .m.  
3 530 Class Movie,  Booth Library 
lectu re R oo m ,  7 p . m .  
L a b  School P . T . A .  Meeting, Lab 
School Auditoriu m ,  7 : 30 p . m .  
SPORT S  
F acu l ty Staff Swi m ,  Lab School 
Poo l ,  Noo n .  
I n t r a mu rals,  Lantz F aci l i ti es ,  
Noo n .  
Age G roup Swi m ,  l a b  School 
Poo l , 4 p.m.  
W R A ,  McAfee, North & South 
G y ms, 5 p . m .  
WR A, Lab School Poo l ,  6 p . m .  
l ntramu rals,  Lantz F aci l ities, 6 
p . m .  
By John Frantz 
"I think it would be a safe 
es t imate to say that I 've made 
my first  m illion dollars," said 
Henry M anc ini in an Eastern 
News interv iew last Saturday .  
Resting in the locker room 
after the concer t with an eigh t 
inch c igar in h is mouth,M ancini 
commented that he had enjoyed 
his shor t stay at Eastern. 
" T h e y ' ve been a great 
audience tonight and I enj oyed 
per forming for them. " 
Besides a few I talian j okes, 
M anc ini seemed. quite tired out 
and talked very seriously about 
his life . 
&esides performing he keeps 
active in all aspects of music,  
from listening to new music to 
composing h is own material .  
Nine'ty per cent of his 
summer was spent on h is two 
new e st m ovies-"Visions of 
Eight" and "Oklahoma Crude." 
When asked why a man w,ith 
his financial securi ty still takes 
road trips he said, "I t's not to 
sell al bums. I just like to get out 
and perform, because i t's a nice 
feeling for me and I think it 
keeps me fresh." 
T he soundtracks to his new 
Henry Mancini 
movies' will soon be out and he 
expec ts they will sell w ell 
because he feels he d id a great 
j ob on the music . 
His wife, who used to sing 
w i th the  Glenn Miller-Tex 
Beneke orchestra, does most of 
the background singing on the 
albums al ong w ith M ancini's 
daugh ter . 
He coul dn' t  decide what 
'type of music was his favori te, 
because he l ikes all aspec ts of 
music-from country to classical. 
"In the rock category I 
enjoy l istening to Focus and 
Emerson., Lake and Palmer .  I 
l ike the 1 Roll ing S tones too,  
because · I think they're an 
exci ting gr oup . "  
· H is  composing . is insp ired 
mostly by the big bands of the 
for t ies, but class ical music by 
Maur ice Ravel, Claude Debussy , 
and Bela Bar tok has influenced 
him greatly also. 
During the year he l ikes to 
take a month off from h is busy 
schedule to snow ski ,  which is 
h is favori te sport .  
Al though he l ikes rock music 
he doesn' t do much of it in his 
music , ;because he thinks he 
doesn' t have the feel for it. 
He has incorporated new 
c onc epts in his comp osing 
though, such as the Moog 
Synthesizer , which he has in his. 
home and elec tric organs. 
T he greatest thr ill in his life 
took place when he did an 
album wi th the Philadel phia 
Ph ilharmonic Orchestra. 
"I t's a real trip in itself 
playing wi th such an excellent 
g r oup o f  musicians," said 
Mancini.  
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Parents ' Weekend sparkles with activities 
Henry Mancin i  and his  orchestra held two 
performances Satu rday n ight at Lantz Gym 
before large aud iences. The concerts capped off 
Saturday's long l i st of activ ities. 
I l l inois G overnor Dan Walker  and E astern President G i l be rt F ite 
are shown as they awaited the presentation of the D i stingu ished 
Alu mni  Awards at the Convocation Program Sunday. 
E astern's G reeters, shown with All-American 
Nate Anderson, -welcomed Chicago 
,
Circle to the 
I <.) 7lf D!:.!'/ , · ·  
was appy 
Panther's battleground . The hu ngry Panthers 
easily disposed of the Chikas 40-8. 
.. ··�· 
o pening of the 
D iamond Jubi lee activ ities as a 
member of the Committee to 
Boycott the D iamond Ju bilee 
displayed. 
Thanks to a large tu rn out of parents, over 8,000 people 
attended Saturday's football  game. A section of the crowd is shown 
Several student organizations set up d isplays at _Lantz Gym , 
Satu rday morning for parents and students· al i ke to v iew. Sixty-five 
organ izations participated i n  the Activities and O rganizations 
Exhibit. 
/ 
astern President G i lbert Fite presented Newton Tarble with his  
ished Alum ni Award. Tarble attended Eastern I l l inois State 
I School and is co-founder of_ the Snap-on Tool Corporation. 
G overnor Dan Walker spoke 
at the Convocation Program 
Su nday and helped k ick off 
E a s te r n ' s  D i a mond J u bi lee 
Celebration. 
G ov .  Walker is  shown as he congratu lated M. Alice Ph i l l ips who 
received a D istingu ished Alu m n i  Award . Ph i l l i ps, a graduate of 
Eastern, was a co-fou nder of the Cancer Prevention Ce nter in 
Ch icago. 
Photos by Scott Weaver 
E astern President E meritu s  R obe rt G .  Program Su nday. Another Eastern President 
Emeritus, Qu i ncy D oudna, was also a guest 
speaker at the program . 
Buzzard, shown above with President G i l be rt 
F ite, was a guest speaker at the Luncheon 
nts and students a l i ke attended the 
and O rganizations Exhibit Satu rday 
morn i ng at Lantz Gym. Over 1 ,000 
registered at the coffee hou r Satu rday. 
E astern Stud ent Body President Don Vogel was among those 
attending the Lu ncheon Program Sunday.  
Walker, Mancini, Mom, Dad are featured 
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Campus clips 
) 
Alpha Kappa Delta M e m b ers of the cast include 
J ohn S taszack, J ackie Smith,  . A l p h a  K a p p a  D e l t a ,  
Pe ggy G ranly , Mi ckey lsaac , D an h.onorary sociol ogy fra t e rn i ty ,  
Slack. an d De b D are . will  me e t  Tuesday at 3 p . m .  in . Eastern Film Society room 3 3 7  C oleman H all .  
S tu dents i n terested in . taking E astern Film S ocie ty will 
the field tri p  to the Te rre H au te p r e s e n t  . .  The Green W all" 
pe ni ten tiary must atte n d  the 
mee ting. 
5 O'Clock Theatre · 
"A C hi l d ' s  Garden of G rass," 
an ad aption wri tten an d dire c t�d 
b y  K e i t h  L us tig, will be 
pre s e n ted in the Fine A rts 
Theatre ,  T,hu rsd ay at 5 p . m. 
G O O D  U S E D  
:�, FURNITUR E 
Dishes-A ppliances 
A n tiqu es 
We 13uy - Sell - Trade 
· The Buggy Shed 
1 9 th  & Marshall 
Matt oon, Ill .  
ENDS TONIT E  
A T  7' & 8 :5 5  
20th CENTURY- FOX PRESENTS 
BATTLE FOR 
THE PLANET 
OF THE APES 
� °' . HURRY!! 
STARTS 
TOMORROW 
Burt Reynolds is 
The Man Who 
Loved Cat 
BURT REYNOLDS · SARAH MILES 
LEE J. COBB· JACK WARDEN 
GEORGE HAMILTON 
W e d nesday at 7 an d 9 p . m .  in 
the L ab ' School Auditoriu m .  -
A_ d missi on is 5 0 ce n ts.  
MEN !--WOMEN! 
JO.BS ON SHlPS! .No experience 
required. Excellent pay. Wocld · 
wide travel. Perfect SUlTllTff jol 
or career. Send $3.00 for inf or 
rm ti.on. SEAF AX, Dept. L6 
P.O. Box 2049, Port Angeles, 
Wa · on 98362 
PIZZA JOE'S 
For The Finest 
In Italian Pizza 
O ff the_Square Next 
To The R endezvous 
Dial 345-2844 
·F or Quick D elivery 
We want your 
finger to have and 
to hold. 
Gossamer $95 
Columbia 
Hanft's Jewelry 
345-54 1 0  
""""' UllT ll . 
· Hmt. : C l iffs . ·i �K�,_ynot� Reviews 
. � 
Does l i t make you q ue 
C h e m i s t ry m a k e  yo 
h ead ache? Most any s 
j e c t  c a n  g i ve you 
blaahs i f  you don't un 
stand i t .  That 's where y  
bookse l le r  comes in .  
stoc k  of C l iffs pubi · 
t i o n s  is loaded with 
- �  ' .:::4 :::D'-«.::S£,...,,., .-:�m :i: 
AMElllCAN HISTORY - ll - - to h e l p
' you keep up in .  
q u i c k l y  catch u p  with 
and most of  all to · 
healthy u n derstanding 
bas ic  req u i r�d subj 
G ive them a check, 
yo u r  sake.  
Get them at 
your booksellers 
�/'/\.� -LCliffs� 
Box 80728, li'fllnY17R� Jll 
Linco l n ,  Nebr. 68501 lJ\Jl.QJ LJ [1;(0 
GRE EK GREEK GREEK GREEK GREEK 
LET US B E  
YOUR 
WHEELS 
FRI DAY 
ESCAPE SERVICE* 
Lv . Charl eston 4 : 1 5  p . m .  
Ar .  Champaign 5 :  1 5  p . m .  
A r .  95th 7 : 20 p .m .  
Ar .  Chicago 7 :40 p . m .  
S U N DAY RETU RN 
SERVICE* · Lv . Chicago 6 :30 p .m .  
Lv. 95th 6 : 55 p . m . 
Lv. Champaign 9 :00 p . m .  
A r .  Charl eston 1 0 : 00 p .m . 
* Pick- u o  a n d  d rop- off serv-
ice at the parking l ot of 
.. Stevenson H al l .  , 
Cal l G l e n n  E nmon 
f'hone 345-6964 
GO GREYHOUND 
�-s;;_ . . .  and leave the driving to us. 
T i � k e ts may now be purchased i n  
t h �  student un ion,  east-west 
':orr idor from 
1 : 30 to 3 : 30 Wed. 
and 
1 0 : 30 to 1 2 :30 Thurs .  
' -.;.. �ts must be purchased by 
� 2 .  -;o Thu rsday to guarantee a 
/ G 
R 
E 
E 
K 
G 
R 
E 
E 
K 
G 
R 
E 
E 
K 
' 
GREEK 
IFC AND PANHEL 
FORMAL PLEDGE PARTY 
, . 
( . 
.TQNITE, TUES. OCT. 2 
9:00- 1 1 :30 AT 
. DOWNSTAIRS ELKS CLUB .  
All Actives and Pledges Are Invited. · _ 
Wear Greek T -Shirts or Active and Pledge Pins. 
LET'S GET IT TOGETHER 
\ 
GRE EK GREEK GREEK GREEK 
FRANCO A M E R I CA N . . 
. '.l'• OI 3/49¢ Spaghett1os . • . • . . . · 
. 
CAMPBELL'S · 46 01 2;35¢ , V-8 Cocktai l  Juice • •  �·s 
KLEE N EX BOUTJQUE �::' 3/79¢ Bath Tissue . • • • •  1 '�l":cs 
fR ISK IES  1 1s oz. 6/$ 1 Dog Food. . . • • • . . c:•s. 
fR ISK IES  ASST. 1 1 01. 6/$ 1  Cat Food. . . • • • • • . ;i-• .  
IGA > l lB. $249 Coff GllllDS CAN ee . . .  _ • . . . . . • • .  
PREFERRED . 1 1 01. $ 1 19 Walnuts • . . . • . • . •  1'2 • 
PREFERRED  FLAKE 1 4  oi 49¢ Coconut . . . . . . . . . B•: - • 
PREFERRED POWDER E D  OR l'> 49¢ Brown Sugar . • . . . l: BA: • 
IGA CHUNKY OR CREAMY 40 01 s 109 Peanut Butter • . . . .  1': • 
KRAn P U R E  - 7 7¢ 
Orange Ju ice . . . . . ; c'; • 
KRAn P H I LADELPHIA R 01 3 7¢ Cream Cheese . . . . /': . 
SEA PAK 1 tB s 129 Shrimp  ' N '  Batter . . .  "� . 
LLOYD J. HAR R I SS CROWN DELUXE 44 01. 99¢ Pumpkin Pie . . .  
, 
. • .  
·� . 
BANQUET ASST. 14 01 29¢ C P• P I E  ream . 1es . . . . . . . .  . 
O R E - I OA SHREDDED 1 1 01 25¢ Hash Brown Potatoes . r:c • 
39¢ 
MC49535 WITH COUPON 
OFF 5 LB. BAG 
GOLD M EDAL 
FLOUR 
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WILS
0
0 N  �ORN K I N G  l t B .  $139 . CARNATION 1 6  01 Shced Bacon • • • • ."� . Coffeemate . -. • • • • • 1': • 
WIL�ON CORN K I N G  1 1 01_ 89¢ Wieners • • • • • . • . ": • 
_
H I LBERG B R EADED : :l:�mu 1 4 01 9· 9¢ P tt• ° '''"'"°' PKG a 1es . . • • • • • . • •  
COMMODORE B R�O E D  85¢ Perch Fi l lets , . • • . l: . 
ARMOUR -s 10 . Corn Dogs . • • • . . . l� • 
H O R M E L  SMOKED 
. s 1 s9 Pork Chops . . . • • • l� • 
WI LSON $ }09 Braunschweiger :·�:·: . l� • 
IO� OFF 12 OZ. BOX WHEATI ES 
' BOUTIQUE DECORATOR-COLORS 3/$ 1' Towels !UMBO ROllS . . . . . . . •
. 
. . . 
KLEE N E
_
� WHITE �N O  ASSORTED .2;49¢ Facial Tissue • • •  !°" ;1 B�"' , ,  -
REG .  OR SUPER  · • 40 c1 s 1 19 Kotex . • . . . . • • • . . ao: • 
FbvoR JTE  
- 4/$ 1 Cookies. . . . . . . . • P�CS . 
Subitct 10 ��ale 11ne1 10Ca1 MC009l l WITH COUPON 
:::::.� · ,., zr79 HAM BUR�ER . ' 
HELPERS . � . 
-
LONG P I L E  
. $ 1 97 ?2H' Rugs . • • • • . . . .  · · · • 
I OQ'; ACYRLIC $444 Blankets . • • • . • • .m� • 
LAOY ELf 39¢ Panty Hose . • • . . . • ·: . 
Elf CH ILDREN 'S , "":"' i on c1 2 /$ l 58 Chewable Vitamins • . • 1� 
ASSORTED. 
B ETIY CROCKER  
CAKE 
M IXES . 
1179, 1 8  oz -;KGS . . . 
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For second week in a row 
AnderSon named 1'anther of the Week' 
By· Jim Lynch 
For the· second week in a 
row, football star Nate Anderson 
as been selec ted the Eastern 
News "Panther of the Week." 
Anderson was cited l ast 
week for breaking the Panther 
career rushing mark. He piled up 
1 34 yar ds in 3 3  carries to give 
him a to tal of 1 547 y ards, 2 1  
over the old record · by Ken 
Werner . . , 
0 n ., S a tur d ay ,  ag ainst 
C hicag� ircle, Anderson led 
Eastern to a 40-8 victory. 
He rushed for 11 74 y ards in 
28 at temp ts an d  scored four 
t our ch ci o wns al l in three 
quar ters of pl ay .  Head coach 
Jack Dean took him out in the 
third quar ter to give the rest of 
his runners a chance to pl ay 
and also to give the poor Circle 
defense a rest. 
Showed great balance , 
"Nate played a real fine 
game," said Dean. "He ran up to 
his ol d form and showed great 
bal ance. " 
A n d erson sh o w e d  h is 
0 
versatil i ty against Circle.  Not  
only did he run well and bl ock 
great but he also caught two 
passes. T hat is the first time all 
year he has caught a pass in a 
game. 
"He l ooked good out there 
catching passes," said Dean. "He 
had some trouble wi th that 
earlier in the year . He showed he 
has good han ds as well as being a 
super runner ."  
Anderson ran so much 
against Circle because E as tern 
was unable to ge t i ts passing 
g am e  g o ing . T he slippery 
conditions on the fiel d  made the 
ball hard to hang on to. 
Running well 
'"N ate had a real good game. 
We weren' t pl anning on him 
carrying the ball as much as he 
did but we coul dn' t  get our 
p assing g am e  unt r acked ," 
e x pl aine d Dean. "He was 
running well so we just kep t 
going to him." 
So far this year , Anderson 
has carried the ball over 1 1 0 
t im e s  in just four games. 
Defenses are keying on him on 
every pl ay .  If he can remain free 
from injury , he he will establish 
records that no one will be able 
to touch. 
' 'N ate pl ays under very 
tough conditions. On every Play , 
the opposition is l ooking for 
him. We just hope he can 
m a i n t a i n  g o o d  p hy si c al 
condition. " 
O ther athle tes who received 
consideration for the award were 
soccers' .Don H ale and cross 
country's KenBurke. 1 
Scored both goals! 
· H al e ,  a freshman from 
Jamaica, scored both goals in the · 
soccer teams 2- 1 vic tory over 
Harris Teachers C ollege. _, 
He led a surge that saw the 
Panthers turn the tide on the 
physical H arris team. 
He tied up the game with a 
hard shot  with 2 5  minu tes gone 
in the second and wi th abou t  
five minutes left to play scored 
t h e  w inning g o al on a 
breakaway . 
Burke led the harriers to a 
2 0 - 4 3  v i c t o r y  o v e r  
I Wisconsin-Parkside Saturday .  
H e  , f inished wi thin 34.4 
seconds of Parksides' Lucian 
Rosa, one of the top marathon 
: runners in the nation. 
"This is the cl osest one of 
our runners has been to Rosa in 
Circle game 1tremendoas effort: 
Panthers finally put it together 
By Anthony Blackwell 
Eastern , in winning i ts firs t 
g ame of the 1 9 7 3  season 
Saturday agains t the University 
of Ill inois-Chicago Circle ,  finally 
put it all toge ther .  
... Ohr performance against 
Circle reflec ted a tremendous 
team effor t," said head coach · 
Jack Dean. "I jus t h ope our high 
spiri ts can carry over against 
Del ta S tate nex t  week ."  
In the ·first three games the 
Pan the rs· on several occasions fell 
shor t of making the "big pl ay"  
and were forced to  give up the 
ball . 
T his put additional pressure 
on the Panther defensive uni t 
a· n d ' a g a i n s t 
W isc ops in-M ilw auk e e ,  th e 
defense tired out and gave up 
t h e t y i ng and w inni n g  
touchdowns late in the game . 
20-0 at halftime 
Against Circl e ,  the Panthers 
t o o k  a dv antage o f  t h e ir 
opponent's mistakes to buil d up 
a commanding 20-0 margin at 
half time . 
Nate Anderson turned in a 
stell ar performance wi th 1 ,74 
yards rushing on 28 carries for a • 
six yard per carry average. , 
A n d e r s o n ,  a 6 � 3 " ,  
2 00-pound native of E ast S t. 
Chika quarterback Kevin' Keag ( 14) scrambl�s to avoid a strong 
Panther rush in the person of junior defensive tackle Chuck Letko 
, (77).  Keag d id n't often- find a man open to throw to and when he 
did,  his receiver d ropped the bal l .  I t  was a rough afternoon for the 
former ju n ior college All-American from Wright Junior College. 
(News photo by Scott VVeaver)  
L ouis, turned and twisted 
through the Circle defense wi th . 
fine displ ays of second effor t. 
H o w e v e r, Anderson . was 
aided by the Panthers offensive 
line which qpened the big holes 
for the rusher. 
1 ,  72 1 yards rushing 
He has now amassed 1 ,  7 2 1 
total career rushing yards. 
Panther Coach Jack Dean 
alternated S teve Hagenbruch and 
Rick Tsupros at  the quar terback 
sl o t. Dean said he wanted 
Tsupros, the number two signal 
caller ,  to gain "ac tual game" 
experience . 
, H agenbruch finished the 
game wi th five completions out · 
of 1 4  attemp ts for 99 yards. 
H ag enbruch,  a junior from 
Clinton, executed his game pl an 
very well and did no t give up 
any intercep tions. 
A g a i nst  C h i c ag o ,  t h e  
Panthers were hi t wi th 7 5  yards 
in penal ties. But, they did not 
limit the Panther offensively as 
they had in the previous games. 
Questionable penalty 
One questionable penal ty 
which drew a discussion was on 
wide receiver Greg B rowne. 
Browne, was called for hi t ting 
bel ow the bel t. 
"This tac tic is now illegal 
and is one of the l atest NCAA 
College Division -rules we have to 
foll ow," Dean said. 
The Panthers' nex t foe will 
be Del ta S tate nex t S aturday at 
7 : 3 0  p .m. in Clevel and, Miss. 
Dean and his s taff are 
hopeful that ace receiver Will ie 
Whi te will be ready to face Delta 
S tate Saturday .  
N ate Anderson, E astern's record-shattering tai lback who h as  the • 
pro scouts drool ing, breaks away from a Circle tackler in Saturday's 
action. Anderson picked up 174 yards and four touchdowns in 211 
carries. He was named the Eastern News 'Panther of the Week' for 
the second week in a row. (News photo by Jim Pain-ter. ) 
two years," said cross country one of the most outstanding 
coach Maynard O'Brien. "He is . runners fu the country ." 
Change in attitud� 
helps harrier Nance 
By Debbie Newman 
. Dave Nance, because of a 
changed attitude, may be well 
on his way to becoming an 
outs t and ing c r oss country 
runner . 
Dave finished fifth in his 
best race l as t  year , but most 
frequently he finished seventh, 
eighth or ninth. 
T his season he has al ready 
finished firs t, in the S outheast 
Missouri meet and fifth in the 
Ill inois S tate Nor thern-Illinois 
double dual at N ormal. He was 
four th man on the team to finish 
i n  t h e  m e e t w i t h 
W i s c o n s i n  - P a r k s i d  e 1 as t 
Saturday .  
When Dave was asked what 
inspired this change of attitude, 
he confirmed the bel ief that the 
finest athletes are hol ders of 
sound spiritUal faith. 
Didn't worry about winning 
"I found the L' ord  in April ,  
an d  after that I just surrendered 
to His will .  I didn't worry abou t 
winning anymore, because I 
knew He w oul d do what is best 
for me, win or l ose," said 'Nance. 
Dave found the lord with 
the hel p of his girl ,  who became 
h is wife this summer . Through 
p a r t i c i p a t ion in c h u r c h  
o rg aniz ational ac tivities, he 1 ,  
realized that his spouse's belief 
in Christ was what he needed in 
his l ife. 
"Las t  year was the firs t year 
I went ou t for cross country 
here. I didn' t go out my 
freshman year . 
"I woul d run good the first 
three-four ths of the race and 
then die out in the l as t  mile. Bu t 
I 've learned to keep my rhythm 
going for me the entire race. , 
Best year ever 
"This is probably my best 
year ever because I 've l earned to 
Eastern cross country runner 
D av e  !'l a nce � attributes his 
improved performances to a new 
outlook on l ife. Nance, a junior 
from Pana, say-S' his changed 
spiritual . a�tude helped him 
become a better ru nner. (News 
photo by Herb White. ) 
run. This summer I started ou t 
runnmg six miles a day ,  and 
worked my way up to 1 2  in 
August." 
D ave .has rearranged his 
priorities. 
(See CHANGE, page 1 1 ) 
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rowne chose gridiron Over court · ��!.� f��':iO) \' 
"I use to think doing good in 1 
a race was the m os t  importari t 
aspect of running. But nOVI'. I just 
try to do my - best arl'd that is 
good enough . I kn ow that 
every thing will turn ou t for he 
best, and it give s me � real p'e,ace 1 
of mi nd." 
By,Barb Robinson 
P anther split end, Greg 
e ,  is an all-around athlete.  
high school he was a four 
man . At E astern he played 
ball and baske tball as a 
an before finally choosing 
ball. 
At M attoon High S chool, 
o wne p l ay e d  f o o t b a l l ,  
tball, baseball , an d ran 
He excelle d in all of these 
Browne played baseball for 
, years in high school on the 
ty team. The team didn't  do 
well. 
In track, as a senior, his 440 
relay team went to state . 
des being a me mber of the 
team he was a p ole vaulter 
a high jumper. 
All-American guard 
As a sophomore he was on 
the varsity basketball team that 
went to super sectional . B rowne 
w a s  a n  A l l - S t a t e  a n d  
All-American guard' his senior 
year. 
"I t was an honor to be 
n ame d All-American'. I was 
re�y thrille d," he said: 
Football is Browne's favorite 
sport. He played quarterback in 
high school . As a quarterback he 
m a d e  A l l-C o n f e r e n c e and 
honorable mention All-State . He 
w as a l s o  n ll med honorary 
co-captain. 
B ro w n e  r eceived several 
scholarship offers from different 
· c o l l e g e s  f o r  f o o tball and 
basketball. One of the reasons he 
chose E astern was because he 
wanted to play both an d  at a 
bigger school it would have been 
impossible . 
Greg found out that it is 
SNYDER'S 
DONlJT SHOP·-
5:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Mon. - Fri. 
6 1 4 Jackson -
THE BAKE SHOP 
7 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
I 0th & Lincoln 
Its gonna melt. 
your  Cola Heart 
impossible any way . 
"I tried both this freshman 
year and it is too nuch of a 
strain" 
S ince he foun d it too 
difficult he is now playing 
s t a r t ing split end f6r the 
Panthers, L ast year he was the 
second leading pass - rece iver of 
the team with 22 receptions for . 
35 0 y ards an d one TD. 
B rowne's op1mon of the 
c o a c h e s  a n d  o th e r  t e am 
members is high. He said that 
N ate An derson really deserve d 
to be an . All-American. , 
White great 
C o a c h  B e rnie Ricono, the 
offensive eoaches, They all do a 
good job," commented B rown e ,  
B rowne. s aid t h a  the last 
g a m e  a g a i n s t  
Wi s c o n s i n-Milwaukee was a 
turning point for the Panthers .  
"The line started blocking 
togethe r. Steve (H agenbruch) is 
throwing better. 
Line looks great 
"The defensive line looks 
great- that's all y ou can say .  The 
team is really good." 
Greg said about his personal 
life that ht;, really enjoys sports. 
B e si d e s  f o o t b al l ,  baseball , · 
basketball, an d track he likes 
water skiing, . swimming, golf, 
Mental readiness has a great  
i n f l u e n c e  o n  r u n n i n g  
performance in meets, 
Anything can happen , ' · 
"Any th!ng can happen :i , '1 
cross country me e't _  If y ou"f· 
mind isn't  ready y ou migh t Jis•· 
., ,  well n o t  eve n run . When the gilh_ 
"Willie White , a flanker, is a 
' p o t e n t i al All-American. My 
r o o m m a t e ,  R o g e r  ·"Buck" 
Drach, is one heck of a tight 
end." 
· ·  an d girls,  especially one certain 
girl who attends Illinois. 
goes off y ou 'll start "feeling sorry ' 
y for y ou rself, and not run ,a.s
'. 
hard during the race as y o�· · 
would have if y ou were ready'." 
L ' tYI 
In dividu al ·ability contribUteJ 
to team perform an ce .  "The coaching staff is as 
good as has ever been here ,  
C oach Dean knows football as 
well as any man I've eve r me t 
. Y ou can ' t  find better coaches 
than he , C oach V al M cPe ak ,  and 1 
Brown e ,  who is a M arke ting 
and Finance maj or, plans to go 
into an advertising firm after he 
graduates . . Until then ,  he will 
stay involve d in E astei:n athle tics 
an d his studies.  
"I feel that the better I do, 
the better the team is going to 
do. If I can pull up some one else 
during the race , that is re ally 
better than doing well myself. " 
Classified 
Announcements 
K a p p a  D e l t a  P i  
members-Picnic, Morton Park, 
W e d n e sd ay .  Sign up AAEC 
bulletin board . 
-l p2-
Buy packaged Liquor at the 
RENDEZVOUS every night till 
one . 
-00-
For Sale 
D R U M S ,  2 s e t s ,  e a ch 
containing 2 toms , bass, snare . 
Phone 235-1 620 or 234-65 35 , 
Mattoon. 
-2p2-
' 7 1  H o n d a  C L l O O .  New 
battery , needs kick starter.  Runs 
excellent . $ 35 0 .  Call 345-3 8 4 1  
after 6 p . m .  
-3p3-
PIONE..ER SA-1 000, $.250 : . 
Dual 1 2 1 8  with Shure M9 1 -ED , 
$ 1 25 ; KLH Model 33 speakers, 
$ 1  25 ; Realistic Quadradapter , 
$40 ; Seven 7" reels of tape, $ 1 5 ; 
call Bruce at 345 -6 8 9 3 .  
-3p2-
1 97 0  Alcona 3 bedroom 
trailer . Full rent . At Edgar Spring 
T r a i le r  Court . Prefer young 
m a r r ied couple . $ 1 30 /month.  
Phone after 5 p.m . ,  349 -8602 . 
-4b 3-
1 9 64 Ford Falcon 4-<loor 
sedan. 3-speed . Runs well . $ 1 60 .  
5 8 1 -6 1 0 2 .  
-3p4-
THE GREEN WALL. Weds . ,  7 
and 9 .  Lab School Auditorium . 
$ .5 0.  
·2p3-
B u y  of w e ek -C.B . 450 
Honda . Extended forks, custom 
pipes, paint by Bacon . All dressed 
up . See at Twin-City Sportcy.des, 
West Route 1 6 ,  Charleston .  
-00-
For Rent 
Share attractive apt .  with 13 
girl students .  $ 6 1  a month. Call 
348-8 2 86, 348-8 5 5 7  or 895-3 1 5 9 
,eve. collect .  
·l p2-
TOWNHOUSE apartment , 6th 
& Polk . Phone 345-48 1 1 .  
-00-
Where the action is. Air 
conditioning, heated �ol, all 
carpeted , garbage disposal, NEW 
RECREATION CENTER , etc. 
Also let us show yo u o ur 3 new 
buildings with l % baths, shag 
carpeting ,  frostless refigerator , 
etc. AND WE' R E  ALMOST ON 
CAMPUS .  REGENCY AP'TS, 
-00-
R O O M ,  $5 1 .  Female 
furniture . Share kitchen, bath, 
l i v i ng roo m, washer-dryer . 
345 -4035 after 6 p.m. 
-:5p5 -' 
One vacancy for girl in 3 
room furnished apt . " $50 per 
month. Utilities furnished . Close 
to campus, 1 1 1 2 Division St.  
-00-
Help Wanted 
P E A C E  C O R P S i V I S T A  
representative now o n  campus.  
We need seniors and grad students 
for volunteer assignment in the 
U . S .  and overseas. Contact your 
A CTION representative, John 
Jester , 322-B , Life Science Bldg. ,  
every Tuesday o r  Thursday 9 
a .m.-1 2 .  Or call 345-60 1 6 ,  5-6 : 30 
p.m . ,  Monday-Thursday . 
-7b5 -
. �eed morning help, 7 a.m. to 
1 p . m . ,  or there abouts. Apply in 
person,  University Shell, 4 1 9  W .  
Lincoln. 
-9b5-
Q u e e  n ' s -W a y  fa s h i o n 
counselor wanted . Full time pay 
and part time wor k .  No 
investment . Call Barb at 234-64 5 8  
o r  345 -43 7 3 .  
- 1 0b5-
Station attendant wanted 
part or full t ime. Neat, appearance 
.. Apply to Mr . Houser . 6 a .m.-2 
p.m. at 1 1 th and Madison. 
-Sb2· 
S A L E S M A N  w a n t e d ,  
part-time , commission pay with 
w e e k l y  d r a w .  A p p l y  a t  
Biederman�s, Mattoon, Ill. NO 
phone calls. 
-3b3-
Wanted 
Ride to Peoria - Morton area 
Oct .  5 .  Will pay , leave anytime. 
Leann, 345-4 1 86 .  
- 1  p2-
P R I N G  LES CANS for 
distraught editors. Win a prize . 
Deadline November 1 5 .  
-30-
Services 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will 
do all work on I B M ,Mrs. Finle y · 
345-654 3 .  
, 
·TuTh-
RAILROAD TIES . Good' for 
g a r d e n s ,  r e t a i ning walls, 
driveways.  Will deliver _ C1ll ; 
5 8 1 -5 7 5.2 . 
-30· 
" • LIGHT HAULING and 
moving-trash,  weeds, old junk, 
furniture.  R easonable rates 
anywhere within a · fifty mile 
radius. Call 5 8 1 -5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
IBM typing ,  dissertations ,  
t h e s i s ,  manuscripts .  Work 
guaranteed. -234-9 5 0 6 .  
-00-
Do It Yourself Classified Ad ' uq 
50 cents for 1 2  w�rds . . . . .  $1 for 1 3-25 words. 
Each additi onal insertion half price for students. 
I nclude phone number above , ,;.. , :< 
All  persons . submitti ng classified ads to Easter}l N EWS• mu�t' 
include their correct name and te lephone nu mber: If p �bli ·�:>�•'>°, , 
of this info rmation is n ot deisred by the advertiser, it 
circled. 
p 
Ads that do not meet the · above specificatlons wil l  be 
automati cal ly rejected. Place this tear sheet with MON-E V  i n  a 
sealed e nvelope in the Eastern N EWS box i q.the U N I ON by noon . 
Your ad wil t appear ' in the next ed ition of the N EWS. Mar k 
"classif ied ad " on the
_ 
ou tside of the envelope. 
-· - ' 
� li .;H - w> l< •  • � "UY V  '(U '"'"' � l t'1, fot- 1' • ·  
-----
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Panthers win! Parents'Weekend game bi 
N ate A nde rson, who scored fou r tou chdowns and rushed for 
1 74 y ard s in 28 carries , breaks away from two wou ld-be 
Ch icago-C i rcle tacklers.  The bru ising ru nner from E ast St. Lou is has 
amassed 1 ,  7 2 1  y ards rush ing in only fou rteen games. 
, 
Sophomore l inebacker R ich Bucher (83) puts 
a heavy rush on Chicago-C ircle qu<!_rterback 
K ev i n  Keag ( 14) .  Keag was ham pered al l 
aft�rnoon by the hard rush of the Panthers and 
the inabil ity ot his own receivers to hang 
the bal l .  He d id manage to th row one 
pass and the two point conversion. 
T h is w as the story of the day for the 
ou tm an n ed Ch ikas . They couldn't break away 
from the Eastern defense. Here a Panther 
defender makes a shoestri ng tackle, savi ng a 
C i rcle score. 
News 
/ 
photos 
by 
Scott 
Weaver 
*/tt\�:�::.:::.(;�:}1}J:/ 
E astern's Panthers and C i rcle's Chi kas scramble for a loose bal l 
that no one seems to be able to find. Panthers that can be identified 
in the pi le  up are Mickey Gebert (30) and H arvey Gordon (40). 
Eastern's Pete Schmit looks for running room after he 
off a C h i ka pass. Schmit, starting free safety for the 
suffered a d islocated shou lder being tackled on the play and 
lost to the team for three weeks. · 
Eventually an Eastern player came up with the football 
home team went on to score one of thei r  six touchdowm; 
